
  On March 24, 2021 at the Oxford Township Building, 780 Hanover Street, New Oxford,  

PA  17350, Chairman Iocco called the Board of Supervisors workshop to order at 10:00 a.m. followed 

by the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag.  The quorum consisted of Chairman Mario Iocco, 

Vice Chairman M. Frank Sneeringer, and Supervisor Harry McKean.  Sitting with the Supervisors is 

Township Manager Heather Snyder, Code and Zoning Officer Darrin Catts and Administrative 

Assistant Sandy Brenneman.  

 

  Meeting Minutes:   

Sneeringer second by Iocco motioned to approve the March 16, 2021 meeting minutes as 

written.   2 Aye Votes  

           

 Public Comments Non-Agenda Issues: None 
 

Motion to appoint new Open Records Officer and Alternate Open Records Officer 

and approve Resolution 2021-9: 

McKean second by Sneeringer motioned to appoint a new Open Records Officer and 

Alternate Open Records Officer.  3 Aye Votes 

McKean second by Sneeringer motioned to appoint Beverly Frey as Open Records Officer 

and Darrin Catts as Alternate Open Records Officer.  3 Aye Votes 

 

Manager’s Report:  

Snyder reported she has handed out 6 proposals for Road Project Bid which are due by 12:00 pm 

on April 20, 2021 at which time the bids will be open at 6:30 pm Board of Supervisors meeting on April 

20, 2021; to date no bids have been received. 

 

Snyder received estimates from ASJ to wax the floors in the office; which hasn’t been done since 

2017.   McKean second by Iocco approved ASJ’s estimate of $410.00 to scrub and wax all areas.   

3 Aye Votes 

 

Snyder talked to Robert and Janet Martin the YATB and TCC Delegate and Alternate and they 

have advised they will be stepping back from their role in the future.  Snyder provided the meeting 

schedule of the 8 evening meetings held quarterly.   McKean advised he will do the 4 YATB Board of 

Directors meetings. Iocco asked Snyder to have the Martins send the Township a letter stating they 

resign.   Once the Martin’s letter is received, a motion will be made for Harry McKean to be the YATB 

representative for the township.  Iocco asked Snyder to see if anyone in the township would like to go 

to the TCC meetings in Gettysburg.   

 

McKean second by Sneeringer to add Beverly Frey and Darrin Catts to all bank accounts for the 

township and have Heather Snyder and Beverly Shriver names removed.  3 Aye Votes 

 

Snyder is still waiting for the electronic file from PERCS showing the PennDOT Condition 

Diagrams.   Tyler Pellman from PERCS sent a quote #222 of $1,360.08 to ground the pole at Rt 94 and 

Rt 30.  Iocco asked Snyder to send the quote to Berwick and Hamilton townships for their review.  

Snyder is waiting for the other two quotes from PERCS.   

 



There is an ACTPO Virtual Meeting scheduled for the end of April regarding the voting on the 

Hanover Street/Red Hill Road intersection; flashing lights.    Iocco asked if the meeting can be viewed 

in the office; Catts advised all the technology will be set up and ready to use for that meeting.  

 

Iocco asked if the dollar amount on the credit cards has been increased;  Snyder advised yes just 

waiting on the new cards.  

 

SALDO Checklist;   Snyder advised it was given to John Baranski and Terry Myers at the last 

Board Meeting to review.  Iocco would like to sit down with a plan and go through the SALDO 

checklist.    

 

 

Code and Zoning Officer:  

ZONING:  

  7-Municipal Permits 

   3-Occupancy Certificates  

 

CODE ENFORCEMENT: 

Catts received a Stormwater Management review letter from Terry Myers;  Myers is working 

with Sharrah Design Group to resolve concerns. This affects the 29-acre parcel at 700 Oxford Rd, the 

construction drawings have been sent to Mike Hartman for plan review. 

 

Catts received another visit from the Owner of Bourbon Mill about a shed he would like to place 

towards the rear of the property by the existing pavilion. Requirements were given to the owner. 

 

Received information that the Lincoln Intermediate Unit was closing some streets for a 

vaccination event. Catts spoke with the facilities manager and passed along that the township needed to 

be advised whenever our roads were closed. The manager apologized for the omission and provided all 

relevant information to the township. 

 
Catts received an inquiry from a resident about the process to have a home business. After 

discussion, she fit into the no impact home-based business, resident provided a municipal permit 

application that has been placed in her parcel file. 

 

Received a call from Burkentine Builders on Monday about sidewalk requirements. Catts 

provided them with the Materials and Construction Specs information; informed they needed to call for 

an inspection after the sidewalks are formed but, prior to the pour. They called Catts and ask for 

Tuesday morning inspections.  Catts arrived at the site to find a sidewalk already poured. Burkentine 

was informed that it was not acceptable to pour prior to inspection. The base was only 1 inch or so and 

they were informed this would not be accepted and will need to be removed. The other site that was 

formed was not acceptable either. 

 

Catts still working with the design firm at The Brethren Home Community; working with them 

on the accessibility concerns with the 5 new apartment buildings.  They will be applying to the 

Accessibility Appeals Board and asking for a variance.   

 



Catts filed 2 Non-Traffic citations against the owners of 780 Red Hill Rd at Magistrate Little’s 

office for prolonged non-compliance with the septic pumping requirements.  The resident has received 

3 letters and 2 personal visits and remains non-compliant. The last visit the resident was very 

argumentative, Catts advised they could speak about this with the Magistrate. 

 

Catts attended a PSATS Town Hall meeting on the American Rescue Plan 

 

Roadmaster’s Report:  

Iocco asked when the roadcrew was getting the street sweeper, Catts advised Friday, March 26th 

and that street sweeping will start on Monday, March 29.   NOMA told Roadmaster Jeff Rummel that 

he can fill up the street sweeper with water at their facility, at no charge.  

 

The F550 will be dropped off at Smith’s on Monday, March 29 for a transmission service and for 

a State inspection.    

 

Secretary’s Report:  Nothing to report.     

 

 

Board of Supervisors Issues & Executive Session:   

An executive session was held from 10:52 am for personnel matters. 

  

The Board of Supervisors adjourned from Executive Session at 10:56 am. Unanimous Decision  

 

The Board of Supervisors discussed personnel clarification for Beverly Frey Secretary/Assistant 

Treasurer’s vacation.  Sneeringer advised vacation is prorated; correct amount of vacation for Beverly 

Frey is 2 weeks and 2 days.  

 

Iocco asked about the letter Engineer Terry Myers was sending out to the residents about the On-

lot Septic inspections, Snyder advised she has not heard anything back from Myers. 

 

Sneeringer advised there are issues with people illegally driving on the field beside the township 

building,   and behind the ball field.  The grass area was torn up leading into the woods.  Rummel was 

advised to put up poles and chain to close off that entrance.  

 

 

 

 

 

    Adjournment: McKean second by Sneeringer motioned to adjourn the meeting at 11:15 am.              

Unanimous Decision.  


